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KATMAI SHROUDED

IN DEAD SILENCE

Tug Skirts Ash-Buri- ed Coast
Searching in Vain for

' - - Signs of Life.

L ALL LANDMARKS ARE GONE

Belief Boat Redonda Cruises Along

Mainland at Foot of Volcano
and Finds Villages on

Slwfre Covered Up.

KARLCK. - Kodlak Island. Alaska,
June 15. The relief tug-- Redonda ar-

rived bere today from a cruise along
the mainland at the foot of Katmat
volcano and reported that she was un
able to make a landing-- In that sec-

tion because of the extremely heavy
deposits of sand and ash.

No sign of life was seen and those on
the tug-- were unable to recognize the
locations of the fishing villages, which
were scattered along the coast line be
fore the eruption last week.

The Redonda carried such a small
crew that no attempt was made to
hunt for the dead, but a careful watch
was kept for any who might be living.
When those on the tug were satisfied
that there was no life on shore they
put about and ran at full speed across
Shellkof Strait to Karluk, where wire-
less messages were sent to the revenae
cutters and other relief ships in the
vicinity.

The men on the tug say the entire
coast line of the Alaska Peninsula In
the vicinity of the volcano is burled
so deeplv that the mountain appears to

lope at an even grade to the water's
edare. the white ash giving it the ap
pearance of being covered by a huge
mantle of snow.

All landmarks by-- which mariners
have been guided in entering the. nu
merous bays along the coast have dlS'
appeared and to the men on the Re'
donda it seemed as if they were' ex
ploring; a new shore.

STRICK1JX RETURN" TO HOMES

Desperate Efforts Made tV Make
rjvcxlmk Habitable.

CORDOVA, Alaska. June 15. No di-

rect reports were received today from
the town of Kodlak. the headquarters
of relief work' In the volcano zone,
but brief bits of wireless Information
relayed by fishing stations say the
people there are making determined
efforts to make their homes habitable.
The destitute people about Kodiak are
being supplied with food and water
by the revenue cutiers Manning and
McCullough, the latter having arrived

'yesterday.
The revenue cutters Bear and Ta-ho-

have not been reported, but it Is
believed they are making a careful
search of the mainland districts, where
they will take aboard the living, should
any be found, and try to find the many
small villages buried beneath the moun-
tains of ashes and make proper dispo-
sition of the dead.

The revenue cutters will make a
careful inquiry into the settlements on
Kodiak Island, across Shellkof Strait
from the depopulated district, to as-

certain as near as possible the, number
of persons 'living in the lost villages
before the eruption.

All efforts have failed to obtain news
from the Government station at Afog-na- k.

on the Island of the same name
which lies Just north of Kodiak Island.
Anxiety is Increasing concerning the
plight of Superintendent Heldmann and
a large force of men who maintained
the fish hatchery there. The tug Print-
er was sent bv Captain Kirtland W.
Perry, of the Manning, to Investigate
conditions on Afognak Island, but has
not reported. .

Wireless conditions are Improving
and the men in Charge of the Navy sta-
tion here are hopeful that definite news
from several districts not yet heard
from will be received soon.

RELIEF PROVISIONS ARE SENT

Thirty Thousand Haversack Rations
Dispatched by Government.

SEATTLE. Wash., June 15. Thirty
thousand haversack rations prepared by
the Army Commissary in Seattle were
shipped to Seward and Kodlak on the
steamship Admiral Sampson, which
sailed tonight.

If, on the arrival of the Sampson at
Seward. It is found there Is no feed for
the Government herd of 150 breeding
cattle on Kadlak Island, the Sampson
will go to the island, take the cattle off
and convey them to Seward.

POGROMXI SPOUTING SMOKE

Passengers Say Mountain on Uni-nia- k

Island In Eruption.
SEATTLE. Wash,., June 16. Passen-

gers from Seward on the steamship
Mariposa bring news that Mount Po-

le romni. Unlmak Island,, near the pass
leading through the Aleutian Islands to
Behrlng Sea. is throwing out great vol-

umes of smoke.
Pogronini Is 6500 feet high.

INITIATIVE IS DISTURBING

Proposal Is Made to Require Ma-

jority Vote on Initial Legislation.

SALEM. Or.. June 13. (Special.) Pe-

titions for the purpose of placing on
the ballot a proposed constitutional
amendment requiring that no initiative
measure shall be passed unless it re-

ceives a majority of all the votes cast
are being placed In circulation here.

An effort was made in the last leg-
islative session to put through a reso-
lution for referring to the people along
this line, but many of the legislators
declared they would not tamper with
the Initiative In any way and that such
an amendment would have to be Ini-

tiated before It would be given a place
on the ballot.

These petitions have been left at va-

rious prominent places here and so far
have received several signatures.

OPEN RIVER IS URGED

Professor Lyman Addresses Resi-

dents of Umatilla.

PENPLETOX. Or.. June 15. (Spe-
cial.) With members of the Farmers"
Union, prominent business men from
Pendleton and many towns in the coun-
ty In attendance. Professor W. IX Ly-
man, one of-- the Pacific Coast directors
of the National Rivera and Harbors
Congress, delivered an address on the
open Ins of the Columbia River to ths

Canadian line at the Commercial Club
rooms here last night.

The various county organizations are
showing great interest in this move-
ment and the attendance last night
was a representative one.

In speakins of the low rate of water
transportation as compared with rail-
road transportation. Professor Lyman
quoted James J. Hill as saying: "If
the Government will give me a ot

channel down the Mississippi to the
Gulf, I will engage to haul freight
both up the river and down the river
for a flat rate of 1 mill a ton a --mile. I
could do it for half a mill a ton a mile,
but double that rate as - a business
proposition."

Mr. Lyman also said Mr. Hill had de-
clared that the great cause of the
panic of 1907 was lack of transporta-
tion facilities, showing that this lack
existed because waterways are not
properly developed, and the result is
that the railroads have to carry nearly
all the freight and are unable to han-
dle it.- -

Professor Lyman believes that .the
railroads and water lines should work
together, dividing the freight between
them in two classes, heavy and light,
the railroads to carry the light freight

ARDEXt SUFFRAGES WORKER,
ALREADY VOTER, SEEKS

BALLOT FOR ORE-
GON WOMEN.

Mrs. J. W. Saook, of Bolae, Idaho,
Who Will Vote for Taft.

Suffragists have suffered badly
at the hands ofcarlcaturl sts.
They are pictured in weird garb,
with forbidding features and of
an age which even the most gal-
lant would hardly affirm was the
right sido of 80. Mrs. J. W. Snook,
of Boise. Idaho, proves how libel-
ous these'pictures are, while her
opinions on equal suffrage are as
sane as they are pithy.

. Among all the women helping
the past week on the truck sell-
ing sandwiches, she was the only
one with the right to vote, a right'

she had exercised already in favor
of the Taft delegate, and which
she will exercise again when she
goes back in November to vote
for Taft himself

"It does not take a woman long
to vote." said Mrs. Snook. "In fact
lot half as long as a man. and I
think that where any home ques-
tions are concerned, women ought
to have more to say In the mat-
ter even than men. In all mat-
ters connected with the home, and
with the Improvement of moral
conditions, we are more con- - .

cerned than the average man,
and less liable to be kept quiet
by bribery."

and thereby give quick service, while
waterways should carry heavy ana
slower freight.

The effect of water transportation.
said the speaker, "If the open river
movement ever materialises, will be to
force the railroads to meet water rates.
Umatilla County's chief products are
wheat, hay and wool, all in the heavy
tonnage class, and the water rate
would save, for Instance, 5 cents a
bushel on wheat."

Not only did he emphasise the neces- -
iiity of every community of the inland
states, particularly Jhe Pacific North
west. Joining the National Rivers and
Harbors Congress, and In so doing
combine forces to compel Congress to
appropriate' funds to further the needs
of this big project, but he impressed
his listeners with the statement that
the National rivers and harbors im-
provement k is as vital to the in-

land Empire as it is to the other sec
tions.

CHANNEL TITLE PUZZLE

LAND BOARD ASKS ATTORNEY- -

GENERAL'S OPINION.

Decision Is That State Does Not Lay
Claim to . Beds of - Rivers Dry

i Through Change of Course.

SALEM, Or., June 15. (Special.)
Replying to an Inquiry from George G.
Brown, clerk of the State Land Board,
Assistant Attorney-Gener- al Van Winkle
today passed on the question of A. An
drews, of Corvallls. as to an abandoned
bed of the Willamette River, which is
now dry. He asked as to whether the
land is property of the state and sub-
ject to entry under the state land laws.

'Primarily the beds of all navigable
rivers In the state belong- to the state
by virtue of her sovereignty, and con
sequently, the land In question, when
it formed the bed of the Willamette
River, .belonged to the state, but If the
water upon the cutting of the new
channel gradually receded into the old
channel, the title of. the riparian own-
ers would not follow the high-wat-

mark, until, when there was no longer
any water flowing In said old river
bed. the high-wat- er marks on the two
sides would be coincident and thus
there would be no land between the two
belonging to the state." says the opin
ion.

It is also questionable If, as the wa
ter receded and reached a point when
it was r.o longer navigable, the title of
riparian owners did not extend to the

Iddle or thread of the stream, in
which case the state would no longer
own title to any of such land. Under
their theory it would mean that In
order for the state to retain title to
the abandoned bed of the stream the
change must have occurred suddenly :

that is. by a single frestet and within
a short time. leaving- - the bed entirely
dry at once. In which case it might be
that the state would retain the title,
but it is not certain that the title would
remain la the state, even In this case, as
the state's title vests by reason of hsr
sovereignty only in the bed of navi
gable waters to the land bordering!

, .mercon. uu dbiuw utv iu u v
ordinary high mater, and as I under-
stand. It never has been the policy of
the state to assert title to such land
only under these circumstances.

"T realise that this is not a definite
answer to the queston submitted, but
wltbout knowledge of the facts as
above suggested. I have no way to ar-
rive at a definite solution of the quest-

ion,- ,
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JASON LEE .CHURCH

DEDICATED TODAY

Prominent . Northwest 'Men

Honor Oregon Gift Day --

Anniversary.

PORTLAND - FOLK SPEAK

Salem Is Scene, of Celebration of
66th Annual Event in Tribute of ,

Treaty by Which Great Brlt-'- T

ain Ceded Country.

SALEM. Or., June 15. (Special.)
With addresses ; by many ' prominent
people of the Northwest, the 66th an
niversary of the treaty by which Great
Britain ceded to the United States' the
Oregon' country was celebrated today
at the new Jason Lee Memorial Church
which will be dedicated tomorrow.

The church itself is a handsome
structure. of modern architectural
design and finely equipped.

Among the addresses today was one
on the "Influence of Pioneer Method-
ism on Oregon," by J. D. Lee. of Port-
land. A. A. Joslyn, of Canby, spoke on
"The Pioneer Preacher," and J. C. More-lan- d,

Clerk of Supreme Court, spoke
on "Jason Lee" and C. B. Bagley. of Se
attle, on the "Provisional Government.

C. B. Moorrl Speaks.
One of the most Interesting addresses

of the day was delivered by Charles B.
Moores, of Portland, who spoke on
"Jason Lee as the founder1 of Willam
ette University." . j.- -

Tracing the growth of the university
he pictured the work which was done
by Jason Lee, his compatriots and suc-
cessors, and his address proved to be
a portrayal of a bit of Oregon history
Which stirred those who attended tho
services. This evening reminiscences
were Indulged in by Cyrus A. Walker,
John Flynn, George H. Hlmes and sev-

eral others. --rv
P. L. Frasier, Dr. E. E. Fisher, R.

Knapp, A. M Clough and C. Uhruh have
composed the building committee which
figured largely in shaping the ends
which have resulted in the splendid
testimonial to Jason Lee. Trustees of
the church are: A. M. Clough, P. L.
Frazler, F. B. Roberts, L. P. Bennett,
E. C. Minton, J. R. Neer, E. E. Fisher,
G. E. Unruh and C. Unruh.

Chorea Organised In 1910.
The Jason Lee memorial Methodist

Episcopal Church was organized In
October. 1910. . Rev. W. C. Stewart
Is the first and only pastor. The first
meeting was held in a temporary
tabernacle Just east of the present
building on October 16, 1910. In No
vember, 1910, H. N. Black was selected
as architect, for the present building
and plans were drawn up by him.

On December 18. 1910, 500u was sub
scribed by the members of the church.
In January. 1911, the contract was
awarded to F. Roberts for 113.160. The
ground was broken with appropriate
ceremonies March 31, 1911. The corner
stone was VaM by President Homan on
May 10. 1911. Subscriptions at this
time were increased to about $7000. .

The present membership, of the
church is 175 and the membership of
the Sunday school no.- -

RIVER BASIN STUDIED

STATE ENGINEER SURVEYS

DESCHUTES VALLEY.

-

Stream Offers Possibilities for Irri
gating: Vast Acreage Plan

' Is Suggested,.
- l

SALEM, Or, June 16. (Special.)
Back from a field study of Deschutes
River Basin, State Engineer Lewis de-
clares that the Deschutes River is one
of the most wonderful streams In the
world from the standpoint of develop
ment possibilities. The field study has
been In connection with representa-
tives of the United States Government,
who are investigating the power pos
sibilities of the stream.

"The Summer and Winter flow of
the upper river can be put to use in
Walker Basin for Irrigation and power
purposes with but little Injary to the
lower stream, as all waste water must
come to the surface at Benham Falls.
where a ot dam can store all of
the Winter flow for Summer Irrigation
and power development," declares the
State Engineer.

'Eight years' record at this point
show the available water supply suf--

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
HONORED Br ELECTION.

- ' .,... - SCTt.SWt I

FOREST GROVE. Or., June 15. (Spe
cial.) At a recent meeting of the Index
Board. Archie S. Markee was eiectea
editor-in-chi- ef of the Index, the stu-
dent weekly publication of Pacific Uni-
versity, and Clinton Ostrander was cho-
sen as business manager. Mr. Markee

"Is a Junior and a member of the Alpha
Zeta literary society. He has been
manager of the Heart of Oak. the Jun-
ior annual, and manager of the football
team. He has also been president of
the Y. M. C. A, and has always taken
an active part In student activities. He
has been on the Index staff for the last
two years. Mr. Ostrander 1 a fresh-
man from Salem High School, where he
was circulating manager of the high
school publication last year. He is a
member of the Alpha Zeta literary so-
ciety. The new staff will take charge
of the commencement' Issue which will
be published next week.

ficlent for the irrigation of M3.000
acres of land, or a strip one mile wide
and 520 miles long. This water, re-

leased in the Summer time, would gen-
erate sufficient power before It is di-

verted from the stream to pump water
from the Columbia River for perhaps
500,000 acres, which can never be sup-
plied by gravity canals. There is a

1318-fo- ot fair to Cllne Falls, which is
the lowest point to divert water on
110.000 &cres of Agency Plain.

"Below the Junction of Metolius
River there is a fall .of 1300 feet, which
can be developed by constructing 18

dams. The minimum flow, allowing
for irrigation above, will furnish 600,-00- 0

theoretical horsepower, which can
be increased to approximately 900,000
horsepower by proper storage and con-
trolling works. Besides this, there is
much power on the Metolius River and
other tributaries now being investi-
gated.

"These wonderful possibilities can
be greatly complicated or largely de-

feated by the wrong development at
the wrong time and place, such as the
development of power where the water
should be stored for Summer Irriga-
tion.

"The waters should be - withdrawn
from entry, and - by preparing plans,
specifications and final estimates of
cost, securing! the signing up of lands
at state expense and publishing such
information, the state could start the
development. The water filings, upon
a given day, could be assigned to the
company who would ddthe work at

PIOXEE... OF M DAYS
AND INDIAN WARS IN ORE-

GON BlKIEO NEAR
FARM.

TP

i ..

joti T. Fonts. -

M'MINNVILLE, Or.. June 5.
(Special.) The funerar today of
John T. Fouts is the passing of
another of Yamhill County's pio-
neers and Indian war veterans.

Mr. Fouts, who was born in
Missouri, June 23, 1839. died here
June 8. He was a son of Lark In
Fouts, who came to Oregon by
ox team, crossing the plains and
arriving in Portland in 1852,
where the . family recuperated.
Coming up the river in boats,
Larkin Fouts settled with his
famtly in Yamhill County, near
what is now the City of YamnllL
During the Indian wars of 1855-6- 6

John T. Fouts served with dls-- -
tlnctlon under Captain Hemlree.
He returned to his firm In Yam-
hill County, where he rsslded for
over 40 years, moving to Carlton
and later to McMinnvllle, where
he had resided for several years.

Mr. Fouts was married Decem-
ber 1, 1859, to Miss Eliza n.

Both were prominent
members of the Christian Church,
Mr. Foutu being one of the char-
ter members of the Cnrlstian
Church of Carlton. He was in-

strumental in the building of the
church edifice and obtained the
ground. He was also a member
of the local Grange.

Mr. Fouts is survived by four
daughters and three sons, who
are: O. J.' Fouts, ' of Sheridan;
Mrs. - W. . Huntinrton. Seattle.
Wash.; F. W. Fouts, Vancouver,
Wash.; J.: L. Fouts Pendleton;
Mrs. J. E. Llmpus of Carlton ; Mrs.
R. T. McCaskey and Miss Mar-
garet Fouts, both of McMinnvllle.
He -- was buried in the Yamhill
Cemetery near his old farm ho.n -

least cost to the land-owne- giving
necessary bond, after first reimbursing
the state for the cost of such surveys
and organization. Water filing's are
usually no financial ability.- - They
often do not appreciate the value of
variably the project goes on the rocks
sooner or later for lack of such

public must furnish something
pamphlets and out out some of the
formation,- - which should be gathered
once and for all at the outset.
more definite than beautiful booster
usually made by promoters who have
definite plans and Information and

profits if we are to stem
the tide of Immigration to Australia
r.nd Canada, where the governments
are doing definite work to lower the
initial cost to - prospective settlers in
establishing homes." ,

PHILOMATH YEAR GOOD

DEGREES CONFERRED AND DI
PLOMAS AWARDED MANY.

Trustees Hold "Lengthy. Conference,
. During Which Plans Are

for Greater Institution. .

PHILOMATH, Or., June 15. (Spe
cial.) Philomath College closed one of
the best years in Its history with its
commencement Wednesday. At 10
o'clock in the morning the exercises in
connection with a class of 11 members
were held in the college assembly hall.

After appropriate music under the
direction of the music department of
the college, and an Invocation by Rev.
W. W. Rosebt-augh- . of Salem. Rev. C.
T. Hurd. of Newport, was introduced
and made the address to the class. His
and made the address to the class. His
subject was "The Mind of Man." which
was treated in a popular and scholarly
way. ,

After a brief address to the grad-
uates. President Drury conferred the
degrees as follows: Bachelor of arts,
Lester N. Bennett and Calvin A. Arpke;
bachelor of philosophy, Delphine M.
Scheifele and Flossie Overman; bach-
elor of pedagogy. Ruth H. Pimm; bach-
elor of scientific didactics,' James P.
Claybaugh, Olga Wood and W.- - B. H.
Whitten. Misses Elisabeth Kara and
Emma Haroun received diplomas from
the music department and Misses Mil-

dred Roderick. Alma Lutx and Mlla
Warman from the typewriting- and
shorthand department. '

Other degrees conferred were: Mas-
ter of philosophy on Professor Mark
KeppeL Ph. D., superintendent of
schools in Los Angeles; doctor of di-

vinity on Rev.: Byron H. Wilson, of
Santa Paula,- - Cal. - - v

The trustees of the college held
two days' meeting in connection with
the commencement, during-- which plans
were laid for a greater Philomath. The
next school year will open September
ti, when a- - greatly increased student
attendance Is expected.

LOW RATES EAST.

The Canadian Pacific makes low
round trip rates to Eastern points.
Ticket office. Third and Pine,. (Mult-
nomah Hotel bids-- )
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SEAL OF OREGON

PUZZLES OFFICIAL

Seven Great' Emblems Which

Have Been Used by State
. Bothers Olcott.

FIRST PUBLISHED IN 1864

Forms Vary Widely m Some Partic-
ulars and With Difficulty Lat-

est Is Learned Resources
of Country Are Depicted.

SALEM, Or., June 15. (Special.)
The puzzle of the Great Seal of the
State of Oregon Is bothering Secretary
of State Olcott, and It 'has developed
that there have been numerous differ-
ent seals of the state, used until it is
difficult to ascertain which is actually
the correct one. - .

On the session laws and publications
of the state there have been seven
distinct forms of state seals used. The
first was in the publications of- 1864
and 1865. The second was used on the
laws of 1866. The. third was used in
1868. 1876, 1878. 1880. 1885 and 1891.
The fourth was used in 1870, 1887 and
1889. The fifth was used In 1872 and
1874. The sixth was used between
1893 and 1903 and the seventh between
1905 and 1911. . ,

Destens Vary Widely.
- In many particulars these seals have
differed. On one of the more ancient
37 stars were used, while later 32 stars
were on the seal, and. today the seal
has 33 stars.

Other minor changes have been made.
Two laws have been passed as to the
seal, one in June, 1869, and an amend
ment in 1903,. which made no change
other than to add 1859 to the seaL

The description of the seal as now
used is as follows:

"The description of the Seal of the
State of Oregon shall be an escutcheon,
supported by 33 stars, and divided b$
an ordinary, with the inscription. 'The
Union.' In chief mountains, an. elk
with branching antlers, a wagon, the
Pacific Ocean, on which a British man-of-w- ar

departing, an American steamer
arriving. The second quartering with
a sheaf, plow and pickax. Crest the
American eagle. - Legend State of Ore-
gon, 1869.'"

Secretary Olcott has resurrected an
ancient letter which was sent by J.
Quinn Thornton, of Fairmount Lake,
Benton County, to George L. uurry.
who was then Governor. theJetter be
ing dated February 4, 1854. The letter
which describes and explains me oia
seal is as follows:

"I see that the Legislature has passed
an act makinsr it your duty to make
out and record a description of the
Great Seal of the .territory. The one
hitherto in use by the territorial gov
ernment is one which I devised and had
executed in New York in 1848. Secre
tary Hamilton, learning that I had
such a seal, procured it of me for this
territory- - If it is not amiss I hope 1

may be permitted to say that the fol-
lowing is a technical description of
that seal: ..

" 'Arms ' argent. In chief, 'a ship
nroDer. In base mountains and under
neath a plow, all proper. Crest, a
beaver. Supporters On the dexter side
an Indian with bow and arrows: on the
sinister side, an eagle with wings

and bearing n his beak a Latin
motto as these words, Alls volat pro-prils- ."

"
"Having thus technically described

the Great Seal I will proceed to what
I Intended should be expressed by the
device.

Embleson Are Explained.
v"The plow in the. plain which

stretches away from the foot of the
mountains is intended to suggest that
the country 13 adapted to agricultural
purposes. The ship Is an appropriate
emblem of commerce, and Is intended
to show that the country will be com-

mercial also. The Indian as a dexter
supporter of the shield alludes to the
fact that the country, once a wilder-
ness roamed over by its aboriginal In-

habitants, was won from them by the
arts of peace. The beaver as a crest,
I flatter myself will be regarded as an
appropriate means of reremng to tne
fact that the country was once occu
pied for hunting and trapping purposes
by the nuason uay ana Araunain wm-rian- t.

The sinister supporter, the
eagle, refers to the character of our
government Republican with . its
wjngs displayed, as though it was

.SDOUt tO UAIte IIS J. 11 (S 11 L c i i ww

territorial government being put in op- -

Forced
Removal Sale
$2.50 Lingerie "Waists $1.48
$3.50 Lingerie Waists $2.98
$5.00 Silk Shirts: . . . .$3.48

F. P. Young Co.
323 MORRISON STREET

Opposite Hotel Portland

FISCHER GRAND PIANO
A big bargain this week.

KOHLER & CHASE
Big Used Piano Sale.

375 Washington Street.

Kit Pays
to do as other
Discriminating Buyers of
Life Insurance in Oregon
always do.
They Give Preference to

Qrewifc
The Only Life Insurance Company Exclusively Oregon

. Rates no higher
Results to Policyholders Satisfactory
All money kept in Oregon

Best for 0
Home office Corbet Building,

A. L. Mills L. Samuel
President General Manager

Men of push and character find good openings to
represent this company in unoccupied territory

eration, and we commencing our career
ana mtnnlo. ThA motto. 'Alls volat DrO- -
priis," that Is, "he uses his own wings,'
clearly enough alludes to the general
facts of the colonization of Oregon ana
the establishment of a provisional gov-
ernment and to the support of that
government without the aid of the
mother country."

Mechanics' Lien taw to Bo Tested.
SALEM, Or., June 16. (Special.)

Raising a constitutional question In
connection with the. mechanics' lien
law, which has probably never been
adjudicated In this state. Attorney John

ASTORIA AND

NORTH
via the delightful Columbia River
Route on the Steamers

and
the the

before closed

except and
M., 10

carte
Beach

Season
$

trip

While there may be no
harm with the first few

of the numerous
hair "cures", other than

slight skin and an in-

creased growth, real danger and
lurk In their frequent use.

which. IT will produce ecze-
ma or other serious skin diseases

after each
hair growa out again more rapidly,

and stlffer than before and
eventually It will become so coarse that

will strong enough
to remove it without the skin.

It is that unknown
and uncertain means should be em
ployed when Is such a reliable and

as ueiiiracie,
the only de-

pilatory that dissolves hair, thereby
taking the vitality out of it, conse-
quently retarding and an

growth.
Beware of the imitator who resorts

to certain phrases of the
to inveigle you Into

using a concoc-
tion. When a fakir' tries to deceive and
delude you and
claims, tell him that DeMiracle Chemi-
cal Company will forfeit Five Thousand

if it be proven that
hair "cure" ever

eradicated growth super-
fluous hair. Insist on nroof when a
claim is made that such a is

the
Is the only that

has ever been Indorsed by

regomans
5th and Morrison, Portland

Clarence S. Samuel
Manager -

D. Turner will appeal a case ; to the
Supreme Court7 which was decided

to him In Judge Galloway's
court today. The law provides for
payment of the plaintiffs attorneys
fees, but makes no mention of the de-
fendant and Attorney Turner contends
that this Is In violation to the Fed-
eral because of the dis-
crimination. -

CARD THANKS.

Lowell C. Bradford wishes to take
this opportunity of thanking manv
friends for their work and
loyal support in the Meier &. Frank
educational contest.

BEACH

Rebuilt sadHassalo Throughout
Refitted

AND

Harvest Queen
FROM ASH-STREE- T DOCK

physicians, dermatologists,
medical Journals, magazines
and newspapers. our
claim, we will send of the tes-

timonials on request.
Only goods of merit, stand the

test of time. The mere fact that us

preparations are .short-live- d

should alone be sufficient warning to
avoid the use any depilatory but
that of proven merit. was
the largest selling 10 years
ago and more of it has been sold each'
year since than the combined sales of
the nostrums.

AH' reliable dealers sell and recom- - '

mend DeMiracle, knowing tt to be the
best and safest depilatory. Eome un-
principled ones will tell you they can-
not procure It so that they may more
easily Influence you to purchase their
own or possibly some other dangerous
worthless substitute under another
label a few cents more To
protect you from Just such
if your dealer will not you, mail
us $1.00 and we will send .you, ' U
charges paid, in plain, sealed wrapper,
a 1.00 bottle of DeMiracle, and we will
make you a present of a full-siz- e Jar
of DeMiracle Cream. If you care to,
give us the name of the dealer who
tries to sell you a ''Just as good" Im-
itation' or substitute. Write for free

which will be mailed sealed In
plain envelope. The DeMiracle Chem-
ical Company. Dept 8P, Park avenue,
129th and 130th streets. New York. You

always procure DeMiracle without
argument In Portland from: Lipmsn,
Wolfe & Co.

- Steamer Hassalo will leave daily except Saturday Sunday
at 8 A. M. (SHARP so as to pass through draws of bridgea

the period), and on Saturday at 1 M., touching at
Megler to connect with North Beach points, thence Astoria.
Steamer "Harvest will leave daily, Saturday

8 P. and on Saturdays at P. M.

- Excellent restaurant service Meals a la
Trains meet all boats at Megler for North points

Single Trip 1.50
. Tickets, North Beach.. $ 4.00 ;

Saturday to Monday 3.00 '

Pive-rid- e Round-Tri- p $15.00
One-da- y river Portland to Megler and Return, $2.00
Stateroom reservations can be made at Ash-stre- et Dock, or .

CITY TICKET OFFICE
' - THIRD AND WASHINGTON STREETS

PORTLAND
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